Class Name: The Art of Mosaics
Instructor: Ellen Burr
Instructor Email: ellen.s.burr@gmail.com

- Wheeled Nipper
- Running Pliers
- Glass Cutter
- Tweezers
- Adhesive - white glue (Elmer’s, Gorilla Glue, Tacky Glue, Weldbond, etc.)
- Disposable gloves
- Small spatula or palette knife
- Dollar store mini dustpan with brush
- Stained glass, tiles, tiles, etc. for your project
- Possibilities: Mirror, broken china, old jewelry, shells. Marbles, etc.
- Plastic containers (yogurt, cottage cheese, etc.)
- Sharpies, pencil, drawing paper, newspaper
- Substrate (your base) – MDF board, wooden shapes, trays, (Etsy “mosaic décor base”), (Amazon “wood mosaic base”) Zetamari.com, Michaels, marylandmosaics.com

Approximate cost: $75

Students may email me at ellen.s.burr@gmail.com for more information.